MAKE CONNECTIONS

Contact Department Chair
Contact Center for Teaching and Learning
Identify Course to Teach Online

Contact Office of Online Administration
1. Complete paperwork
2. Learn about 3, 2, 1 program requirements
3. Determine eligibility for 3, 2, 1 program

DEVELOP YOUR COURSE

Participate in Online in 9 program
2. Identify and learn new skills
3. Give feedback to peers also developing courses
4. Complete your course

Course is Reviewed
1. Personal meeting with an instructional designer
2. Opportunity to enroll test student in course
3. Timeline to make recommended changes if necessary.

Quality Assurance Summary sent to Department Chair

Course is Scheduled (if it meets UMSL quality standards)

DELIVER COURSE

Get Feedback from Your Students and Make Changes if Necessary.

If you’re already teaching online, consider RENEW in 2, an intensive two-week program to renovate one part of your course.

REFLECT